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Heffernan elected chairman Blanche surges to fourth place
TWSU-ULS coalition 
wins two in Bethune ip

By DAVID SALTMARSH Council, nor did they want to, 
James Heffernan was elected which is why they didn’t field a 

chairman of Bethune College candidate for Chairman.
Council last Thursday in one of the
largest voter tournouts in the James McMurdo said that he was 
College’s history. “pleased” with the election

Over 250 Bethune students voted results. He stated the new council 
for candidates competing for “is well balanced, and will move 
seven positions on council. the college in a more political

Marking a new development in direction”. He felt that the _ 
college elections, a slate of can- cil will be reasonably moderate, 
didates was fielded by a coalition and will function in much the 
of the Third World Students Union 
and the United Left Slate. The 
TWSU-ULS ran candidates for
every positions except Chairman . . ,. ,and succeeded in having two elec- *hanges> or SWeeping
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w*same way as this year’s council.

Most members of council agree 
that Bethune will not join CYSF.

hr.

new
programmes, but many feel that 
there wilt be some significant 
improvements.

ted, Vuyiswa Kei (Vice Chairman) 
and Joanne Pritchard (Commuter 
Representative).

According to CYSF president 
Dale Hitch and several TWSU Council will work a lot better 
members, the ULS united with now that students are getting in- 
TWSU and worked out à joint v0,v?d” council vice-chairman 
programme dealing with issues Vuyiswa Kei predicted, reflecting

on the voter turnout.
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both TWSU and the ULS thought 
important. Neither Ritch nor the 
members of the TWSU contacted working for a better food service, 
believed that they were in a a°d most of all more student in
position to control the Bethune volvement in Bethune.”

“Members of the council will be 4 tgf
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According to Bethune student 
senator Lionel Williams, the 
Bethune Council will attempt to 
“maintain its progressive and 
dynamic presence on campus”.

Council Chairman James Hef- 
feman was not available for com
ment.

Exca/ibur
staff meeting
today at 2 p.m.

Central Square

The Blanche Blodgett Team winding up a successful campaign.

chairman Martin Waxman on 
election night.

Blbdgett’s strong showing 
was especially surprising con
sidering the unusual tactics the 
Blodgett team was forced to use 
during the final stages of the 
campaign.

From their booth in Central 
Square, Blodgett workers 
eagerly encouraged passers- 
by to not vote for Blanche.

It was a technique 
mended to them by chief retur
ning officer Alex Ahee in order

By REX BUCALI to guarantee a fair election for 
the other three candidates.

“We felt it was the noble 
thing to do,” said Blodgett 
worker Alan Shalom. “On the 
other hand, we weren’t given 
any choice.”

Despite numerous setbacks, 
not the least of which was 
having been thrown off the 
ballots

Room 111

shortly after
nominations closed, Blanche 
Blodgett struggled to a 
creditable fourth place finish in 
a field of three in this year’s 
CYSF elections.

Of a total of 1,550 votes, no 
less than 38 were cast for 
Blodgett on their way to the 
wastebasket.

“Needless to say, we’re very 
pleased,” gloated campaign

It was Shalom who coined the 
Blodgett campaign slogan, 
“Blanche put the ‘mock’ back 
in democracy.”

“Where is Blanche, 
anyway?” wondered Shalom.recom-

“Beats me,” replied Wax- 
man.* I * I
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Have one 
for the

Beards grow everywhere. On 
vacation. On weekend trips. Any

where you travel.
The Braun "Cassett shaves 
anywhere. Anytime you 

please. This battery-operated travel com
panion is powered by four penlight 
batteries.

You are completely independent of an electrical outlet and 
yet you enjoy all the benefits of the famous Braun flexible 
foil shaving system. The foil flexes with the floating, spring- 
mounted set of 36 blades to follow every bump and groove 
of your face.
Does Braun care about your comfort? You bet. Not nickel, 
not gold, but a platinum- 
coated foil ! There's nothing 
more gentle to avoid irritat
ing the skin.
Real shaving comfort with a 
closeness that only a foil 
shaving system can give.
Braun pioneered foil shav
ing 25 years ago. Today 
you're looking at a balanced, 
perfected system.

Have one for the campus!
The Braun "Special is the latest model in the line. All the 
design and foil shaving system features are included at a 
modest price to suit student budgets - and backed by a 
3-year warranty.
Both the Cassett and the "Special" feature campus- 
inspired pricing. See them at lead
ing department stores and select 
appliance dealers across Canada.
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“YOU’RE a priest?”

Don’t be surprised if Redemptorists don’t always “look” like priests. 
We’d like to be known for what we do, not for what we wear.

BRflunBrauii Electric Canada Ltd.
3269 American Drive, Mississauga, Ontario. L4V 1B9 Rev. Eugene O’Reilly, C.S.S.R. 721 Coxwell Avenue Telephone (416) 466-9265 Toronto M4C 3C3


